Introduction
============

This article charts the rise and fall of medical meteorology in nineteenth-century Denmark, describing how interest in the subject developed, the optimism that sprang from the possibility of having access to accurate meteorological measurements, and the decline in interest as the data failed to support the medical meteorologists' claims. Within this framework, I also attempt to place the Danish experience in a wider western context, and relate the fate of medical meteorology to other medical developments that were occurring at the same time. At the centre of this discussion are the qualified medical practitioners who acted as proponents of medical meteorology.[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

One notable finding of this research was that medical meteorology has tended to be overlooked in general accounts of nineteenth-century medical science. The dominating narrative has been concerned with themes later labelled as "modern". Contagionism and the sanitary movement have become synonymous with nineteenth-century medical science, with the result that other theories such as medical meteorology have tended to be ignored.[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}

A neighbouring field, medical geography, has received significant attention in recent years and does, in a wider context, include medical meteorology.[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} Scholars have traced how the mapping of diseases became an important field of research in Germany and France from the 1850s, which resulted in visually powerful "noso-geographical" world maps of diseases in different climatic regions, but these accounts are primarily about places and diseases.[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} A further area of medical geography has to do with European colonization and American westward expansion, and how climate played a crucial role for the newcomers and their ideas about health, disease and racial differences in these new, exotic places.[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} Some of these studies are concerned with medical meteorology, in particular Conevery B Valenčius's study of nineteenth-century American settlers and their preoccupations with environment and health in the unexplored far-West. Valenčius discusses the ideas held by both professionals and laypeople about the air, its miasma and its influences on the human body, and shows how environmental investigation also formed part of a political mission that should "amalgamate the foreign with the indigenous" as the physician Daniel Drake phrased it.[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"}

It is also true that medicine and medical institutions play a significant role in the history of how meteorology, as a natural science, was transformed in the nineteenth century. James R Fleming shows how the American Army Medical Department contributed substantially to the development of meteorology as a natural science from the 1820s by organizing an observation system that covered the eastern half of the United States. The reason for this endeavour was the common belief that climate was a major cause of disease and death among soldiers. Fleming's American history also shows how meteorology developed from an individual and qualitative undertaking in the eighteenth century to a more instrumental, collective and statistical field of inquiry in the second half of the nineteenth century.[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} Meteorology experienced a similar development in relation to medicine, as this article sets out to demonstrate.

Most texts investigating the history of medical meteorology focus on the development of early quantitative meteorology in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. In Britain, France and Holland ambitious Hippocratic medico-meteorological programmes evolved with the use of new instruments, daily recordings of the weather and a search for connections between the weather and human diseases, although it became apparent, at least in the Netherlands, that it was almost impossible to agree upon any laws about the weather and its impact on the human body.[8](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} Some evidence of medical meteorology in the nineteenth century comes from Vladimir Jankovic, whose work considers the medical and cultural meaning of winds in the United Kingdom. He describes how, at the beginning of the nineteenth century, Hippocratic rules of thumb about the harmful influence of the weather dominated a colloquial meteorology built on anecdotal evidence that praised fresh air. But this interest waned as the winds lost their medical significance when medical scientists, interested in chemistry and physics, began to analyse humidity, electricity and ozone levels, so reducing winds from singular forms to measurable physical entities.[9](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} For other countries, such as France and Germany, there seem to have been almost no studies of medical meteorology in the nineteenth century.[10](#fn10){ref-type="fn"} Thus, despite some attention to nineteenth-century investigations of the weather in medicine, medical meteorology as a field with its own characteristics has not had the attention it deserves.

In Denmark, the focus of this paper, there is sufficient material to demonstrate that new ideas about medical meteorology arose and changed throughout the 1800s. During this period, several kinds of medical studies initiated specific investigation of the weather and disease. First, studies of medical topography investigating the environment in a specific geographical site, and studies of specific epidemics framed investigations into medical meteorology. Second, studies of the "epidemic constitution", and, from the 1840s, statistical studies began to involve examination of the weather. In the literature the term "medical geography" began to be used, primarily when reference was made to the French and German tradition of mapping diseases on a large scale. In Denmark itself this field of investigation appears to have remained on the periphery.[11](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} Finally, the term "medical meteorology" was also used.[12](#fn12){ref-type="fn"}

Concerning the early history of quantitative medical meteorology, it is worth referring to the work of the Danish astronomer Tycho Brahe, who believed in a Paracelsian correspondence between the micro- and macro-cosmos according to which the planets and the weather could influence the human body and its diseases. Tycho Brahe and his assistants kept a meteorological diary from 1582 to 1597.[13](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} Another notable meteorological diary was that of the physician Rasmus Bartholin who kept notes on the winds and the sun for the year 1671. From the 1760s continuous meteorological observations were made in Copenhagen, and after 1800 medical practitioners began to use these data.[14](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} This was when medical meteorology became a field of investigation with its own characteristics in Denmark and at one point was even regarded as one of the most promising areas of research in the battle against epidemics, and in the general progress of medical science.

For clarity, this story of medical meteorology in Denmark is divided into three periods. From 1810 to 1840 the atmosphere represented the primary explanation for epidemic outbreaks and was mainly studied by medical practitioners without the use of instruments. From 1840 to 1860 quantification and statistical analysis were brought in to the field and raised serious doubts about a link between the weather and epidemic disease. Between 1860 and 1875 medical meteorology declined as other explanations of epidemic disease gained importance.

A Qualitative Medical Meteorology
=================================

Around 1800 several medico-meteorological investigations had been carried out in Europe, as mentioned earlier, without much success. At that time the weather in the capital of Denmark had been recorded for four decades, so some groundwork had been laid for a Danish effort in the field. Furthermore, the Danish health authorities had begun to take an interest in the environment and public health. They were inspired by the German physician Johan Peter Frank's ideas of medical police and in 1803 demanded that all doctors, both private and public, should send a medical report once a year to the Royal College of Health.[15](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} The first and most important part of each report tracked the prevailing epidemics. In 1818 this legislation was reinforced and a surge of epidemic reports followed, which were published in *Bibliotek for Læger,* a newly established Danish-language medical journal.[16](#fn16){ref-type="fn"} These reports played a significant role in the development of Danish medical meteorology at this period.

Most of the reports included analyses of the possible causes of the epidemics. In these analyses, framed by the Galenic six non-naturals and their broad range of external causes, there would be a description of the weather. For example, in 1826 one doctor analysed the possible aetiology of an epidemic of dysentery that had raged across part of the country. He described cases spreading from one person to another. He also described the soil of the area and a drained village pond, where the digging of a well may have caused a leakage of effluvia at the beginning of the epidemic. The weather had also been remarkable: "However, this much is certain that as long as the weather with its prevailing humidity moved from one extreme to the other, so that every day we had several kinds of weather: frost, sunshine---rain, storm---drifting snow, frost---glazed frost, hail---mild weather and thaw, etc., etc., whilst the predominant wind was from the south, mostly SW, with small brief gusts from the north, mostly NE winds, the dysentery epidemic persisted.[17](#fn17){ref-type="fn"}" This description of the weather, characterized as a "meteorological reportage" by Vladimir Jankovic, was combined with an interpretation of its medical significance.[18](#fn18){ref-type="fn"} Most of these meteorological reportages were written in a characteristic style and their length could vary from two lines to one page. Such accounts were one of the tools most frequently used to analyse the cause of an epidemic throughout the 1820s and 1830s by practitioners in Norway and America, for instance.[19](#fn19){ref-type="fn"} Originating in the Hippocratic writings, this kind of meteorological reporting was qualitative and built on observations made without the use of instruments. It focused on notable climatic conditions and linked the prevailing weather with an outbreak, a prolongation, a change in character or disappearance of an epidemic. It also meant that individual medical practitioners became the main interpreters of the causes of the epidemic that they were reporting.

Extraordinary Phenomena and Miasma
----------------------------------

In such reports striking or extraordinary phenomena were related to different aspects of the climate. The reports frequently referred to unusual temperature, humidity or winds observed over a short period. For example, in 1830 "rainy and cold weather" was thought to have caused an outbreak of cold fever in July in Southern Funen, whereas "an extraordinary heat with much rain and thunder" prevailed in May at St Thomas, Danish West Indies, when climate fever peaked.[20](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} Unusual weather conditions could last for months and produce an unusual season, as one doctor, indicated when "an early and rather severe winter" brought to an end an epidemic of typhus in Southern Funen.[21](#fn21){ref-type="fn"}

Another extraordinary occurrence often mentioned in the weather reports was a visible or invisible, at times smelly "something" that was produced in the atmosphere or emanated from the soil or water, often called "exhalations" (*Dunster*) or miasma. That this had pathogenic potential was obvious to one doctor who treated an epidemic of a hitherto unknown disease, which he named hiccup-sickness, that attacked a parish in Northern Jutland in 1811. He investigated the locality's food supplies, domestic animals, drinking water and the weather, and concluded that: "The primary cause of the illness is most likely due to the sudden change in the temperature of the atmosphere and especially the persistent malodorous fog and possibly a subsequent absorption of harmful substances through the skin ...[22](#fn22){ref-type="fn"}" It was thought that the harmful particles were produced by intense heat creating exhalations from swamps or from the sea.[23](#fn23){ref-type="fn"} In this way, striking climatic phenomena were linked to the emergence of harmful miasma.

Epidemic Constitutions
----------------------

In some cases the medical meteorological reports included the idea of an epidemic constitution (*epidemisk Constitution*). This referred to a long-term state of the atmosphere that some doctors felt was more important than the observable weather. In the late seventeenth century this concept was introduced by the English doctor Thomas Sydenham, who believed that it was not always possible to use the seasons to explain the rise and fall of epidemics, and it found favour within the Danish medical community in the first half of the nineteenth century when it was discussed in medical books and journals.[24](#fn24){ref-type="fn"} Sydenham also believed that the epidemic constitution could generate a dominating epidemic disease. However, he was unable fully to explain the mechanism, and suggested that it might depend on "hidden" changes in the deeper structures of the earth contaminating the atmosphere with harmful "effluvia".[25](#fn25){ref-type="fn"}

The concept of an epidemic constitution could be interpreted in a number of ways. A doctor from Southern Funen, inspired by the Scottish physician John Brown and his ideas of "sthenic" and "asthenic" diseases, described a "sthenic" epidemic constitution that had caused various "typhus-like fevers" in 1826. These had been modified throughout the year by unspecified "climatic influences" on the prevailing epidemic constitution.[26](#fn26){ref-type="fn"} Another medical practitioner in the Danish West Indies stated that a prevailing "bilious" epidemic constitution emerged when unusual heat prevailed; while a doctor in the Faroe Islands emphasized that the common catarrhal epidemic constitution persisted in all kinds of weather.[27](#fn27){ref-type="fn"} Thus the relation between the weather and the epidemic constitution took various forms and was a debated issue in Danish medicine at that time. Generally speaking, there was no consensus about the nature of epidemic constitutions among Danish medical practitioners, just as practitioners in America carried a broad notion of the epidemic constitution that was subject to individual interpretation.[28](#fn28){ref-type="fn"}

A Variety of Aetiological Explanations
--------------------------------------

If we take a closer look at the hierarchy of epidemic causes in the reports from 1810 to 1840, a continuum of aetiological thinking emerges. In nine out of twenty-one epidemic reports the weather or a certain state of the atmosphere was viewed as the primary cause of an epidemic outbreak of an acute disease.[29](#fn29){ref-type="fn"} In five the weather figured as an important occasional or predisposing cause that needed to be combined with other causes such as a bodily disposition, contagions, bad food, bad sanitary conditions or neighbouring marsh land.[30](#fn30){ref-type="fn"} A contagious view was present in four reports.[31](#fn31){ref-type="fn"} Furthermore, two epidemics had an unknown aetiology, and one report cited the poisoning of drinking water as a primary cause.[32](#fn32){ref-type="fn"} More than ten different kinds of disease were mentioned in the reports from 1810 to 1840, with various fevers constituting the majority.[33](#fn33){ref-type="fn"}

Thus, the reports show that medical practitioners often looked at the atmosphere when they wished to account for the rise of an acute epidemic disease. Behind this general acceptance of the weather as an epidemic cause, a much more disparate view on epidemic causes reigned, as shown above. In the 1820s and 1830s medical meteorology was practised by a group of individually minded physicians, whose findings about the weather and disease were built on their experiences in a distinct locality and framed by a broad range of ideas coming from Hippocratic texts, and works by Galen, Sydenham and contemporary physicians.

Changing Weather and Changing Therapy
-------------------------------------

Weather was also regarded as capable of changing the nature of an epidemic and its treatment. Thus, changes in the weather and the epidemic constitution could make an epidemic disease "milder" (*mildere*), "malignant" (*ondartet)*, "dangerous" (*farlig*), or "modified" (*modificeret*) and influence the spectrum of acute diseases.[34](#fn34){ref-type="fn"} This linking of the prevailing climatic conditions and the observed epidemic diseases tended to follow Sydenham's theory, which meant that medical practitioners could propose treatments based on disease symptoms and weather conditions.[35](#fn35){ref-type="fn"} So, for example, in Southern Funen a surgeon reported that changes in the epidemic constitution in 1828 "demanded that most fevers in March got a cooling regime" combined with venesection and a mixture of cream of tartar and nitre. In June the epidemic constitution changed and made repeated emetics the best treatment in most fevers.[36](#fn36){ref-type="fn"} A more dramatic shift in therapy was overseen by a military medical practitioner who practised in France, Germany and Denmark during the Napoleonic wars. He argued that emetics had been crucial in the cure of most fevers until 1818. After 1818 these remedies had become harmful, as a rheumatic-inflammatory epidemic constitution had emerged in Northern Europe. As a consequence "all" fevers had changed and now required vast and copious bloodletting.[37](#fn37){ref-type="fn"}

Making such connections between atmospheric conditions and disease meant that medical practitioners needed to keep an open mind towards treatment. Such openness can be seen in most reports, and was supported by Ole Bang, the leading professor at the University of Copenhagen throughout the 1820s and 1830s. He introduced his students to the idea that epidemics could emerge "in new, previously unobserved forms".[38](#fn38){ref-type="fn"} This led to a situation in which medical practitioners experimented with a variety of remedies until they found one that worked, rather than sticking to a prescribed treatment for a specific disease. This was also true for their medical counterparts in the American South, who emphasized that the distinctiveness of the South and its diseases demanded environment-specific treatments.[39](#fn39){ref-type="fn"}

Developing a Science of Medical Meteorology
===========================================

The broad and debated ideas about the atmosphere and its influence on disease reflected a diverse medical culture in western medicine with new medical authorities emerging every decade or two. From the eighteenth century, medical schools had been trying to systematize medicine around simple fundamental principles and particular therapies. In Denmark, these various approaches moved in and out of favour so, for example, in the first decade of the nineteenth century the Scottish physician, John Brown and his system *Elementa medicinae* attracted the attention of elite Danish physicians. Then in the 1820s the medical systems of the French physician, François Broussais and the German physician Samuel Hahnemann encouraged Danish physicians to reconsider their approach to medical theory and practice. Sometimes medical practitioners would use the changing climatic conditions and epidemic constitutions to explain the continuing emergence of new medical systems so, for example, one medical practitioner asked whether "the major part of the success of Hahnemann's method of cure" was related to an epidemic constitution favouring diseases that needed a homoeopathic treatment.[40](#fn40){ref-type="fn"}

At the same time, it was becoming clear to other medical practitioners that the existing knowledge of climatic conditions offered only a scant and insufficient explanation for the diversity of diseases and their treatments.[41](#fn41){ref-type="fn"} Epidemics remained an unsolved problem in medicine, and there was absolutely no consensus about classification, cure and the influence of the weather on these acute diseases. Epidemics persisted in an "impenetrable darkness", as one district surgeon commented in 1824.[42](#fn42){ref-type="fn"} In this prevailing darkness, the medical elite, nevertheless, shared a modest optimism that growing interest in measurement and empiricism, along with similar developments in the natural sciences, would eventually lead to a better understanding of disease and its management.[43](#fn43){ref-type="fn"}

This optimism extended to the more empirical methods being developed for monitoring the weather, and so medical meteorology entered a pioneering phase. The groundwork for this approach to medical meteorology had actually begun in Denmark between 1807 and 1809, when Heinrich Callisen (1740--1824), a powerful person and professor at the Academy of Surgery in Copenhagen, published a two volume medical topography of Copenhagen. It was the first Danish medical topography to include an analysis of the relationship between the weather and disease in a specific area of Denmark.[44](#fn44){ref-type="fn"} In this topography Callisen pointed to the climate as the "major cause" of disease in the capital.[45](#fn45){ref-type="fn"} The climate of Copenhagen had been systematically observed and recorded since the 1760s, even though the use of meteorological data in and outside Denmark had been "very incomplete and not very informative" and this added substance to his analysis.[46](#fn46){ref-type="fn"}

Callisen presented tables containing a wide range of meteorological data from Copenhagen and identified the inconsistent, ever changing weather of the capital, with its average of 71 days of cloudless sky, 131 cloudy days, 142 days with thick air, 26 days with snow, 28 foggy days, 6 days with hail and 102 rainy days, as a significant cause of medical problems. As a consequence of these climatic conditions, almost every citizen suffered from gout and cold. But, despite these problems, Callisen believed that the city environment was not totally unhealthy: its cool and windy climate purified the air and carried off corrupted "effluvia" (*Uddunstninger)* from the streets.[47](#fn47){ref-type="fn"}

Callisen argued that the aim of medical meteorology should be to set "general laws" that existed beyond the experience of the individual doctor. Hence, he called for the establishment of a society dedicated primarily to the study of climate and disease. The main purpose of the society would be to make precise, daily observations of temperature and barometric pressure, winds, moisture and drought, and to combine these with descriptions of the prevailing diseases and lists of mortality.[48](#fn48){ref-type="fn"} In time, it was hoped, meteorology would become useful for medicine. In the late eighteenth century Dutch and French medical meteorological societies had already tried to combine quantitative meteorology with epidemic data and demography, but they had not succeeded for several reasons as described later.

Callisen's topography was well received and widely read in the Danish medical community.[49](#fn49){ref-type="fn"} The call for a science of meteorology was heard, but it was ten years before the Royal Academy of Sciences in Copenhagen acted. In the 1820s the secretary of the society, the physicist Hans Christian Ørsted, successfully campaigned for more meteorological observations to be made in all parts of the Danish kingdom and proposed the establishment of a "permanent meteorological committee", which was eventually set up in 1827. Collected meteorological data were published in *Collectanea meteorologica I-IV* from 1829 to 1856.[50](#fn50){ref-type="fn"}[](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}Figure 1It was not only physicians and scientists who showed a growing interest in the weather during the first half of the nineteenth century. At the Royal Academy of Fine Arts in Copenhagen, Professor Christoffer Vilhelm Eckersberg made his first studies of the visible atmosphere, i.e. skyscapes, in 1826 and began a meteorological diary that he kept for thirty years. At the same time, meteorology and its systematic investigation of nature influenced painters, who drew on scientific explanations in their quest for a deeper understanding of nature. Above is a study of a thunderstorm over the hills of Jutland by Vilhelm Kyhn (oil painting, 1879, Randers Kunstmuseum).

At this period the Royal Society of Medicine tried to enthuse its members about medical meteorology. At a meeting in 1826 the acknowledged climatologist and plant geographer Professor Joakim Frederik Schouw lamented that medical meteorology was a neglected area of medicine, a view supported by the fact that the Hippocratic *Airs, waters and places---*written before the advent of the "experimental sciences"---was still considered the best and most important work in the field. In order to make the most of the new science of meteorology, Schouw proposed that every medical practitioner in the country should spend just a few minutes a day keeping a diary of his patients. The material would be collected annually and related to the weather throughout each year. Alternatively, professor and chief physician Johan Wendt argued that doctors themselves should make meteorological observations and keep diaries of weather observations.[51](#fn51){ref-type="fn"}

Judging from the few attempts made in the 1820s and 1830s, it was not easy to generate new knowledge about epidemics based on analysis of meteorological data. Ole Bang published a complete list of epidemic diseases and mortality rates from his private practice in 1822 and 1824 alongside tables of meteorological observations from the Copenhagen Observatory. He tried in vain to understand the halving of acute diseases between 1822 to 1824 by investigating winds, rain, temperature and mean barometric pressure.[52](#fn52){ref-type="fn"} A few other attempts to analyse the weather occurred in the 1820s and 1830s, when meteorological tables sporadically appeared in the medical journals.[53](#fn53){ref-type="fn"}

A New Generation of Doctors
===========================

Around 1840 the medical scientific scene began to change in Copenhagen when a group of mainly young doctors rebelled against the established medical institutions and declared that medical science in their homeland was characterized by "tepidity" and inactivity.[54](#fn54){ref-type="fn"} They founded the society "Philiatrien", which became an important medical forum for new areas of medical science and paved the way for changes in the established medical institutions. Some of its members established a new medical journal, *Ugeskrift for Læger*, which in a short time became the leading medical periodical in Denmark. Two principal figures in the society were Carl Emil Fenger (1814--84) and Carl Kayser (1811--1870), both inspired by French medicine and its innovative use of statistics.

In 1839 Fenger, having just returned from a three-year study tour of Europe, introduced the numerical method to a Danish audience and argued that all doctors should use statistics in every kind of scientific investigation.[55](#fn55){ref-type="fn"} He stated that medicine ranked below chemistry and physics because observations were not systematic and tended to be "sloppy". Furthermore, the extraordinary often took precedence over the normal, which was a mistake, because medicine, as a science, should "lay down rules". To praise the peculiar was the "worst enemy of science".[56](#fn56){ref-type="fn"} With these words Fenger emphasized that meteorological reportage, without counting and measurement, was a futile endeavour.

Fenger and Kayser were both influenced by the French statistician Jules Gavarret (1809--1890) and had attended one of his courses in 1838. Gavarret belonged to a group of French doctors and statisticians who believed that medical knowledge should be based on statistical methods. In 1840 Kayser published a Danish translation of Gavarret's *Principes généraux de statistique médicale* (1840), in which Gavarret, a disciple of Siméon-Denis Poisson, discussed the validity of meteorological knowledge in medicine. Gavarret deemed the widespread qualitative descriptions of the weather useless. The oft-cited Hippocratic *Airs, waters and places* was, in his opinion, no more than a historical collection of claims, and medicine ought to act as if these early studies were "false" and had "never existed".[57](#fn57){ref-type="fn"} Gavarret's critical attitude towards earlier knowledge was also reflected in his comment that a "law, produced with the use of small numbers of facts, can be so misleading that it never deserves any credit".[58](#fn58){ref-type="fn"} Instead medicine should use "the beautiful theories of Poisson" and make "the law of large numbers" (*la loi de grands nombres)* the basis for statistical investigation in medicine.[59](#fn59){ref-type="fn"}

Fenger soon introduced these new ideas into medical meteorology, defending his licentiate degree, a "medical-statistical" investigation, in 1840. He analysed the influence of age and the seasons on the length and severity of diseases by studying a selected homogenous group of 1,000 adult men from the Danish navy, who lived in identical buildings and shared the same air, drinking water and food. In this way, Fenger, following Gavarret, tried to eliminate other influences like sex, living conditions, lifestyle and geography. In order to judge the influence of the seasons, Fenger argued, it was crucial not only to establish the frequency of a disease, but also its "mean duration time".[60](#fn60){ref-type="fn"}

Fenger's statistical study found that the seasons did indeed influence morbidity. Both the duration of certain diseases and the frequency of a variety of diseases varied with the seasons. Even the healing of inflamed abscesses depended on the time of year.[61](#fn61){ref-type="fn"} He also rejected the common belief that a raging epidemic suppressed or arrested the development of other acute diseases, an idea related to Sydenham's epidemic constitutions. Thus Fenger's investigations demonstrated that the seasons did have an influence on various diseases. But for Fenger and his colleagues the crucial question for medical meteorology still remained: what was pathological about the climate? And what was the disease-causing mechanism?

Fenger's study marked a new approach to the construction of medical knowledge. He investigated the effects of two phenomena, age and season, on a selected population using statistical concepts like *frequency* or *mean duration time* of a disease. This application of probability theory and its mathematical abstractions has been called a "revolution", because the idea of disease shifted from a deterministic model, in which the individual patient was crucial, towards a statistical model focusing on large quantities, a trust in numbers.[62](#fn62){ref-type="fn"} As described below, something similar was also happening in respect of the weather.

The Statistical Committee
=========================

In 1845 the Royal Society of Medicine set up a statistical committee with Fenger as chairman, and medical meteorology entered a productive phase. The focus of this committee's work was "medical topography". Within this remit a number of meteorological investigations were initiated, as the committee's view, which echoed Callisen's and Schouw's earlier criticisms, was that the influence of the climate remained an unsolved problem.[63](#fn63){ref-type="fn"} The studies concentrated solely on aetiology and did not address therapeutic questions about the weather.[64](#fn64){ref-type="fn"} One of the larger studies, made by Kayser in 1848, investigated the influence of the seasons on mortality. It became a crucial study, as he was the first to use sustained statistical analysis and to voice serious doubts concerning the weather as a fundamental explanatory mechanism.

By way of introduction, Kayser discussed previous smaller studies made by the Swiss physician Henri Lombard, the German physician Ludwig Moser and the Belgian mathematician Adolphe Quetelet and concluded that these statistical investigations of seasonal effects on mortality were limited and had not enriched science with "valuable results".[65](#fn65){ref-type="fn"} Instead, Kayser argued that medical science had to take advantage of the upsurge of statistical material in Europe in order to investigate the possible "general nature" of the seasonal impact. To this end, he had gathered material of monthly mortality rates from eleven European countries for periods of four to seventeen years, covering 4 million cases. It was a vast statistical work with numerous calculations systematized in forty-seven tables showing the mean monthly mortality rates throughout the year. He compared the data from the different countries, and the influence of the seasons on the mortality in large cities and rural districts, and he investigated the influence of the seasons on different age groups in Denmark. Kayser concluded that the seasons did influence mortality in all countries. In Nordic countries mortality peaked, with some variation, in spring and reached its lowest point in autumn.[66](#fn66){ref-type="fn"} In southern Europe the mortality pattern was less clear and peaked twice, at the beginning of the year and in late summer. But in spite of this large-scale study, Kayser concluded, no meteorological pathogenesis could be identified.

Kayser tried to point out one meteorological cause by investigating the influence of temperature on mortality in four places: Denmark, Königsberg, Berlin and Paris. In the case of Königsberg and Berlin, he re-analysed the data used in two German studies, one by the physician Johann Ludwig Casper and another by Moser, who had found a positive correlation between temperature and mortality. According to Casper, mortality peaked in Berlin in periods of extreme temperature. He had selected arbitrarily a number of months from every year in his analysis, and had not included all months, which made his results "worthless", according to Kayser ([Tables 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).[67](#fn67){ref-type="fn"} Moser had also not studied the material systematically and his analysis was characterized by "superficial reflections". The studies by Casper and Moser illustrate that there was a lack of consensus regarding method in the field of statistical medical meteorology.Table 1This is taken from the German physician Johann Ludwig Casper's study of temperature and mortality in Berlin 1833--39.Table 2Carl Kayser\'s re-analysis of Casper\'s data

Kayser concluded his analysis of all the available data from Königsberg, Berlin, Denmark and Paris by stating that it "seems to be proven" that temperature did not influence human mortality.[68](#fn68){ref-type="fn"} He then investigated the influence of rainfall on mortality by analysing ten years of rainfall in Denmark and Paris. Again his results were negative, as mortality decreased in Paris and increased slightly in Denmark in periods with rain. Kayser may have hoped to find an influence in temperature and rainfall, because these weather phenomena exhibited long-term seasonal variations, as did mortality, but he did not succeed.

What about the winds? Kayser refrained from investigating the influence of winds, because they changed constantly. Instead, another member of the committee, Frederik Bremer, tested the common belief that the winds carried miasma and were responsible for the spread of epidemics, in this case the assumption was that influenza moved west with winds from the east. He studied the routes of three epidemics and correlated them with the prevailing direction of the winds in different Danish cities. Bremer found that influenza moved from east to west no matter which way the wind blew, in fact it even moved west when the wind blew from the west.[69](#fn69){ref-type="fn"}

Kayser concluded that the seasons exerted a certain influence on mortality, but that this influence "seemed absolutely independent of meteorological phenomena".[70](#fn70){ref-type="fn"} This last statement suggests that he had severe doubts about the significance of the weather on human health. His own investigations had confirmed the seasonality of deaths, but he had not found any linkage between this seasonality and the seasonality of temperature and rainfall. His study, therefore, reflects the new critical attitude towards the production of knowledge. Kayser processed the data from different perspectives, for example, by using various age groups, and he examined other studies by re-analysing the data and discussing the results.

The weather was, therefore, undergoing a process of measurement and standardization in Denmark at this time. It was recorded with instruments, averaged by month and compared with similar standardized and averaged weather from other parts of Europe. Furthermore, Kayser concentrated on a sustained statistical analysis using extensive meteorological data available from several places in Europe in the 1840s. In this respect the circumstances for research into medical meteorology in the nineteenth century differed from those in the eighteenth century. Huib J Zuidervaart argues that the ambitious medico-meteorological programme in the Netherlands in the 1780s did not succeed because the organization of a team of observers and the collection and publication of data was a time-consuming and expensive process. Furthermore the theoretical framework for processing a large flow of meteorological observations was inadequate at that time.[71](#fn71){ref-type="fn"}

Tables 1 and 2

In his initial analysis Casper picked out the months from May to September and found that the mortality (=5673) was higher in warmer summer months (\> 15 degrees) than in the colder summer months (\< 15 degrees) (=4950). Kayser's re-analysis included all months of the year and showed that the difference between the mean mortality during the months that were warmer than the mean monthly temperature (=626), and the mean mortality for months that were colder than the mean monthly temperature (=646), was of no significance. (Johan Casper, *Denkwürdigkeiten zur medicinischen Statistik,* Berlin, Duncker & Humblot, 1846, p. 24; Carl Kayser, 'Om maanedernes og aarstidernes indflydelse paa dødeligheden', in *De permanente Comiteers Arbeider i Aarene 1846 og 1847*, Copenhagen, Reitzel, 1848, p. 117.)

Additional methodical approaches to investigating the aetiology of disease in general were being introduced alongside the more accurate measurements of the weather in the 1840s. Thus doctors working on the statistical committee tried to identify a more specific aetiology for epidemics by studying causes one by one. Fenger argued that it was crucial "to force one's way into the phenomena" and establish scientific laws like the "exact sciences". He hoped that aetiology would soon escape its "childhood state" and become a real science. In the same breath he admitted that medicine had a long way to go. So, in medical meteorology for instance, it might be possible to collect a lot of data but it was difficult to isolate a single meteorological cause, because "cold air is mostly either dry or humid, it is still or moving, connected with a high or low showing of the barometer, with a certain amount of air electricity".[72](#fn72){ref-type="fn"}

Further Statistical Investigations: An Uphill Struggle in Medical Meteorology
=============================================================================

The introduction of statistics to medicine created a lively debate that was played out in a series of meetings at l'Académie Royale de Médecine in Paris in 1837. In Denmark, debate surrounding the use of medical statistics followed Fenger's introduction of the numerical method in 1839.[73](#fn73){ref-type="fn"} The focus of these discussions was primarily the use of statistics in the evaluation of therapeutics, because these techniques necessarily meant that patients had to be grouped and could not be treated as individuals. Michael Djørup, a Danish opponent of the new method, argued that it was not possible to group ten patients with pneumonia without losing all the important "subtleties" of each patient. He stated that the numerical method added up "dissimilar entities" and would inevitably lead to "false" results.[74](#fn74){ref-type="fn"} Djørup criticized the idea of "the average man" (*l'homme moyen*) that Quetelet had introduced in the 1830s. For those with an interest in the weather, there were also concerns that calculating the mean monthly values of different weather parameters underestimated the impact of the peculiarities of the weather of individual days. The effects of extreme weather were liable to be demoted in an average.[75](#fn75){ref-type="fn"}

Adolph Hannover, an empirically minded doctor, tried to overcome the limitations of approximations when averaging the weather into mean monthly values. In 1858 he published *Statistiske Undersøgelser*, in which he investigated the influence of the weather on acute diseases with a more precise method of analysing the weather on specific days than had hitherto been used. Over a period of five years (1843--48), he had studied the weather on the day of the onset of a specific disease. He managed to collect an enormous volume of data that included 19,000 patients, suffering from sixty diseases, who had been admitted to the three major hospitals in Copenhagen. For each disease he studied six conditions of the weather: temperature, barometric pressure, winds (divided into eight categories), condition of the air (foggy, misty, thick, mixed, clear), vapour pressure and precipitation (rain, snow, hail, glazed frost and drizzle).

A typical example from Hannover's study is his analysis of gastric fever, a major epidemic disease that struck more than 2,000 patients. He found that 65 days out of 1,825 were more diseased than others, meaning that four to eight patients were struck by gastric fever in these 65 days. Hannover could not, however, point to any meteorological phenomena that explained these clusters of diseased people. In general, the supposed epidemic hot spots were often absent, as the days of onset were evenly spread over weeks and months in relation to several epidemic diseases. Nevertheless, Hannover's investigations did undermine a number of widespread beliefs about weather and specific disease.[76](#fn76){ref-type="fn"} Thus, presumably to his own surprise, he disproved several aetiological theories concerning diseases such as apoplexy, bilious fever, bronchitis, catarrh, pneumonia and rheumatic fever. Most of his conclusions ran like this: "It is a common belief that winds from the north and east, especially in winter, cause inflammations of the chest. This belief has not been verified." [77](#fn77){ref-type="fn"}

Hannover's investigation, which included more than 120 tables and thousands of calculated statistics, illustrates a magnificent will to investigate a field systematically. At the same time, it represents a testimony to a state of medical thinking that was cutting the branch on which it was sitting. Hannover found some correlations between specific weather conditions and diseases, but they were ambiguous and sometimes related to a natural dispersion of data. Meteorology had difficulties producing anything constant and stable.

In 1860 the weather was taken into consideration during yet another investigation of a major typhus epidemic in Copenhagen. But, the author, Frederik Trier, concluded: "The influence of the weather in a particular place with its complex of diseases is, all taken into consideration, very obscure." [78](#fn78){ref-type="fn"} His statement illustrated the medical community of Copenhagen's disillusionment with medical meteorology, and marked the end of studies on the subject by the Danish medical elite. Their reaction is illustrated by the published epidemic reports. In the 1840s four out of fifteen epidemics were interpreted as climatic, four were viewed as contagious and two were related to the sanitary conditions.[79](#fn79){ref-type="fn"} In the 1850s only one out of eighteen epidemics was seen as purely climatic, five were seen as contagious and three were seen as the result of sanitary conditions.[80](#fn80){ref-type="fn"} From 1860 to 1875 one out of twelve epidemics was considered climatic, five were seen as contagious and one was affected by sanitary conditions.[81](#fn81){ref-type="fn"}

Scepticism and Challenging Epidemic Theories
============================================

From the 1840s onwards, medical meteorology was challenged by new epidemic theories and discoveries. In Denmark discussions about epidemics were influenced by the emerging awareness of public hygiene. The physician Emil Hornemann, influenced by the sanitary movement in England, became a strong advocate for sanitary reform and fresh, healthy air in cities. According to Hornemann, and the English medical practitioners who inspired him, epidemics were caused by overcrowding, filth and poor living conditions. People fell ill not because of the weather, but as a result of the gaseous substances given off by the noxious organic matter heaped up in most cities. Around 1850 in several publications, Hornemann predicted the cholera epidemic that would rage through the country's packed and filthy capital in 1853.[82](#fn82){ref-type="fn"} In 1856 Hornemann founded a new journal on public hygiene, *Hygieiniske Meddelelser*, and sanitation became an important part of Danish aetiological investigations, as can be seen in epidemic reports from the 1850s onwards.

By the 1860s, early investigations in bacteriology were also arousing interest amongst Danish medical practitioners. In 1867 Fenger, who had left medicine for a political career in the Danish parliament, could not resist publishing research on a new kind of "parasite", which the chemist Louis Pasteur, among others, had discovered was responsible for fermentation, putrefaction and perhaps human disease. Fenger was fascinated by the discovery of the French doctor, Casimir-Joseph Davaine, of so-called "bacteria" in the bodies of humans suffering from anthrax. He sincerely hoped that "younger doctors and medical students" would dedicate themselves to the study of these new organisms by learning the difficult art of microscopy: this, he felt, represented some of the most promising research in medicine and the natural sciences.[83](#fn83){ref-type="fn"}

Medical meteorology was presumably also affected by increasing scepticism of the Hippocratic tradition. By the 1860s experimental medicine was becoming an integrated part of Danish medical science. Peter Ludvig Panum founded the first physiological laboratory at the University of Copenhagen in 1867. Panum became a leading figure in Danish medicine and criticized doctors who did not accept that medical science must be founded on experimental medicine and not on knowledge handed down from antiquity. In his writings he clearly dissociated himself from the "rubbish" that medicine had inherited from the age of Hippocrates.[84](#fn84){ref-type="fn"}

By the 1870s it was clear that medical meteorology was no longer held in high regard amongst the medical elite. Peter A Schleisner, the City Medical Officer for Copenhagen, made a sarcastic comment in his report on epidemics of 1875, noting that many physicians still "adhered to climatic thinking". He went on to ask how the capital could have experienced severe and large epidemics of pneumonia, a disease associated with cold seasons, in 1874 when the city experienced one of the mildest winters in a hundred years.[85](#fn85){ref-type="fn"}

A Continued Tradition
=====================

Despite growing scepticism, activities concerned with medical meteorology continued in the Danish medical community after 1860, although meteorological reasoning became less frequent in reports on epidemics. Provincial doctors continued to emphasize the weather and have their meteorological data presented in the annual reports on epidemics published by the Royal College of Health.[86](#fn86){ref-type="fn"} Christian Fibiger, a scientifically minded district doctor, was one such example. He ran his own weather station and had recorded 50,000 observations by the 1860s, performing observations nine times a day. In 1870 he defended his doctoral dissertation with the ambitious title *Om Klimaets Virkninger paa Nosogenesen (*'On the Influence of Climate on the Genesis of Disease'), following the German geographer of disease, August Hirsch and his influential *Handbuch der historisch-geographischen Pathologie* from the 1860s.[87](#fn87){ref-type="fn"} Fibiger argued that most diseases were caused by either cold or heat, thereby making climate the primary cause of epidemic diseases.[88](#fn88){ref-type="fn"} The dissertation received a hard, but fair critique. One reviewer wrote that the period of investigation was too short, the disease frequencies unreliable and the arguments unconvincing.[89](#fn89){ref-type="fn"} Fibiger's statistical analysis appears far from the rigorous systematic studies made by the statistical committee in the 1850s and demonstrates that research into medical meteorology now took place at the periphery of Danish medical science.

Medical meteorology also changed its focus in the 1860s and 1870s. A literature on "climatic health resort" cures emerged.[90](#fn90){ref-type="fn"} The idea of climate therapy was not new, but the treatment of tuberculosis by sending patients abroad, primarily to health resorts situated in mountains, by the sea or close to natural springs, became popular. This ultimately led to the opening of several Danish *kystsanatorier* (seaside sanatoria) for tuberculosis sufferers in the early twentieth century. So medical meteorology remained a part of medicine, although the idea of weather as an epidemic cause lost most of its significance within Danish medical science.

Conclusion
==========

In the first third of the nineteenth century a doctor's knowledge of the local climate was crucial for his study of epidemic disease. His investigations of the weather were qualitative and built on rules of thumb about the harmful influence of the atmosphere on disease. This inclination in Danish medicine towards traditional ideas about the weather and disease created the milieu for new studies in medical meteorology, when an upcoming, critically minded young generation of doctors wished to "revolutionize" Danish medical science and carried out the extensive and innovative investigations of the weather that eventually contributed to the marginalization of Hippocratic ideas and medical meteorology.

Medical meteorology in the mid-nineteenth century differed from the medico- meteorological programmes of the eighteenth century. The Danish physician Carl Kayser, who performed some of the important studies of weather around 1850, had studied statistical theory at a high level in France, where a group of medical practitioners and mathematicians launched a new medical science based on statistical methods. In his work, Kayser reflected on designs of study---how to use quantitative data systematically---and demonstrated awareness of randomness. He also discussed different interpretations of his own and other contemporary studies of medical meteorology. Furthermore, Kayser could, unlike his eighteenth-century predecessors, spend most of his time on processing rather than measuring, collecting and presenting, raw data about climate and disease. In the mid-nineteenth century, statistics on weather and mortality were available from several European countries and were ready for statistical analysis. In fact, Kayser made a career in the field of statistics. In 1848 he left his position as a medical officer of health and became professor in statistics and economy at the University of Copenhagen.

To conclude, this article argues that medico-meteorological investigations remained an important issue in nineteenth-century medical science and that a turning point occurred in the 1840s and 1850s, when a new generation of Danish doctors' combined measurements of the weather with rigorous statistical inquiry. These investigations raised serious doubts about the weather as a fundamental explanatory mechanism in epidemic theory. The studies indicated that there was no connection between an epidemic disease and specific climatic conditions. From the 1850s other explanations of epidemic disease also gained importance, while medical meteorology became marginalized.
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